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Achieving together 

 
School Lane, Milton Heights, Oxfordshire, OX14 4DR. Headteacher: Mrs. R Leach  

Telephone 01235 831368   email: office.3260@st-blaise.oxon.sch.uk 
 

Minutes of the meeting of the Full Governing Body held on  
Tuesday 11 June 2019 at 4.00pm at the school 

Present: 

Ruth Leach (RL) (Headteacher) 
Phillip Sutton (PS) (Foundation) 
Caroline Darling (CD) (Parent)  
Kevin Moyes (KM) (Co-opted) Chair  
Mark Smith (MS) (Local Authority) 
Karen Green (KG) (Staff) 
Fiona Morgan (FM) (Co-opted) 
Claire Hammond (CH) (Parent) 
 
The meeting was quorate  

In Attendance: 

Linda Shatford (LS) (Associate Member)  
 

Absent 

Jane Robinson (JR) (Foundation) 
Steven Reichard (SR) (Parent) 
 
 
Meeting Chaired by KM, minutes by LS 

Please note these minutes are intended to summarise discussion and show challenge 
through key questions and answers.  Actions are highlighted. 
 

Item Details Action 

 Will Pleath –OCC New Building Project Manager –Update on school 
expansion to 1FE: 4.00 - 4.30pm 

 

Significant points: 

 Explanation of the land acquisition delay and possible impact; need to 
build the play area at the rear of the school so the build can happen; 
apparently still some confusion about who owns what. Will asked if anyone 
could contact the Hartwrights who are the landowners – RL did this at the 
meeting. The peppercorn rented land identified as useful for a compound 
still to be confirmed.  

 Planning application took 35 weeks as opposed to 13; current completion 
date end of September 2020 (5 weeks late) schedule could be back track 
if play area can start in the summer. 

 DfE framework used for specification; went out to tender to 5 contractors, 
two bids, both over budget. Contract awarded so far is for the design 
stage.   

 Will Pleath wished to make clear the disruption that will be inevitable 
(discussed with Ruth earlier in the afternoon’s meeting) and to point out 
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the difficulties if the school roll has increased and the building has not 
been built. 

 Main stumbling block may be around sect 77- the application to dispose 
of land – this is the current playground and surrounding grass area. It 
would appear this has to be sanctioned ultimately by the secretary of state 
even though land acquired will be greater than that lost.  

 Meeting with contractor today went well. Various meetings planned to go 
through all the details of design stage -contractor provides all fixed 
furniture only. ICT costs a concern. 

 
4.26 Will Left the meeting 
 
School roll issues discussed further. 

Concern expressed on the expected strain on RL, not least in managing time 
and expectations of availability. Governors offered support. 

1. Welcome and Opening Prayer 

The Chair welcomed everyone and welcomed CM – newly appointed Parent 
Governor. PS opened the meeting with a prayer. 

 

2. Urgent additional items 

None Received    

 

3. Governor Business  

i. Apologies for Absence - JR 

ii. Declaration of Interests - No additional interests declared. 

iii. Approval of minutes:  minutes from May 14th were approved, signed. 
Finish time agreed. 

iv. Matters arising not elsewhere on the agenda – none 

v. Governor training update  

 3b. 16.05.2019 Child Exploitation Training received from CD who 
expanded on some of the issues raised and the problem the UK has 
having the highest cocaine use in Europe and specifically the grooming 
of children in their early teens.  

 New SIAMS Toolkit Course, verbal update from PS and RL, key points: 
inspection notice will be a year; modified process moving to self-audit; 
58% of schools currently outstanding, which will be reduced to 5-10% so 
in the future most schools can expect to be ‘good’; emphasis on ethos 
over values, schools must show how ethos is reflected in school culture, 
to be described in 50 words with biblical verse. Suggestion this might 
revolve around ‘building a community’; changes may be needed as to 
how governing bodies work; evidence collecting will be important but it is 
not data led. Tool kit response still requiring length of around 25 pages; 
changes around the inspection of RE teaching will affect us.  
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vi. Any other Governor Business and Communications; including 

additional governor visit reports  

 3c. Governor Schedule 2019-20: includes amendments; dates for the 
coming year identifying six county clerked meetings. Change to BOBS 
required; all Leads to check their areas and send any changes to LS 

 Governor Hub documents difficult to find; KM will investigate and will in 
future forward an emailed Zip file prior to meetings.  

 3d. Governor Training Tracker – KM will update and share with governors 
for checking 

 
 
 
 
 

ALL 
 

KM 
 

KM 

4. i. Safeguarding and any reported pupil incidents including bullying and 
racism:       
4a. Safeguarding Visit report received. It was noted the walk around the 
school resulted in the school being secure. Social care support still an issue re 
leading TAF meetings.  
ii. Attendance: no new information (although health is better this term). Dates 
for school terms sent out for next two years to aid holiday planning! 

iii. Health and Safety Incidents: staff minor accident reported using online 
system. 

 

5.  Headteacher – verbal update 

 School Roll: request from social care for a place for looked after child with 
physical needs; year 3(Sep). Some adaptions will be required.  
Reception numbers (Sep) currently at 15, includes 1 pupil from Blaise 
Park and one former pupils child; second choice have not taken up places 
however, numbers expected to improve. Potentially 96 by October 
census; most spaces in year 5 (Sep).  

 Appointment made of new TA to cover the needs of pupils in Maple class; 
35 hours to include breakfast club; inexperienced but looking to pursue a 
teaching degree; she demonstrated passion and  flexible approach. 

 Placing TAs for September is partly dependent on specified funding for 
pupils and any new admissions. 

 Claire Wortly will be covering NQT non-contact time once Lucy starts her 
maternity leave. 

 
Attendance – Ruth confirmed that as per the last FGB meeting, messages have 
been added to the newsletter to stress the important of good attendance and the 
impact on pupil outcomes. 
 

 

6  MAIN AGENDA ITEM   

6a. Update on SVM Progress received:  
Q. Has the analysis of Head Start Data been useful?  
A. NL (Neil Lyne) looking to use the data this term in his class; analysing data 
from SATs is also used to identify/ confirm where weakness are, which will help 
future planning. Will use alongside Sandwell data for SEND pupils. 
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Q. Has training for TAs on SPAG taken place? 
A. Somerset has provided some training after school; about 20% of staff 
meetings have included TAs (paid overtime). The challenge is covering for 
training to happen in school time. Suggestion made that not all TAs need to be 
offered training at the same time; target certain TAs who may then be able to 
cascade training. 
 
Q. Are staff involved in writing the wellbeing policy? 
A. Staff have been offered the opportunity. With few responses to a mini 
questionnaire to staff PS explained he thought the best way forward was to have 
individual discussions. KM expressed the need to have at the very least a 
protocol outlining what can staff expect from their employer and what staff 
should be expected to do – a balance of advice and support.   After further 
discussion about initiatives that have supported wellbeing it was agreed PS 
would put information into a small booklet and give to staff as a starting point to 
a conversation.  
FM has met with NL report to come to next meeting. 
 
6b. Outline SVM Targets 2019-20  
Discussion around how to achieve development plans that work for us. The 
thinking at the moment is to always have a maths and English target and then 
add another curriculum area -targets to provide for involvement of all 
experienced staff. Additionally this year: 

 Management will focus on school expansion 

 And consideration needs to be given to a SIAMS target.  
.   

6c. 07.05.2019 Governor Monitoring Report SVM Planning received 
6d. Approval of Residential Trips 2019-20 Governors approved the 
following: 

 Years 5&6 residential visits booked to Woodlands (March 2020 / June 
2022/ June 2024- in order to get preferred dates booking ahead is 
essential). Isle of Wight, whilst offering pupils a seaside experience is 
expensive and other venues are being considered for the alternate years.  

 Year 3&4 residential to Court Hill, Ridgeway, Wantage has been booked 
for September October 2019 for one night. NL & RL to lead. FM offered 
to accompany.  

 Finances always a consideration payment plans offered. 
 

6e. Home Work Questionnaire Results received 

 Returned questionnaires 19 returned (out of 44 families) overall 
Parents/Carers were happy with homework; children like practical 
projects; parents prefer paper exercises. Staff would like to continue with 
basic skills practice and consider offering a ‘menu’ of choices that would 
span a wider time period. 

 Some issues around marking /when homework is looked at.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PS 
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 Discussion around the use of the website – making homework available; 
and use of apps etc. thought especially useful to support children when 
moving on to secondary schools. 

 
 

7. Lead Governor Updates  
Finance and Staffing: 7a Budget validation Letter –  
 
Budget has been approved online – LA Finance Officer comments were as 
expected and standard for us: – keep an eye on pupil numbers and staff costs 
assumptions as may change – reduction in supply budget to £10.9K – spend 
last year was £30K - supply budget explained. 
 
7b. Staff Engagement Questionnaire sent out, results to come to next meeting 
verbal feedback so far, too long. 
Community:  

 Annual Community Report Discussion -CD outlined some 
suggestions/key areas. It was agreed the report should be a celebration 
of success as well as informing on governor roles and activities. Lead 
Governors to compose a paragraph and forward to Caroline Darling 
ASAP; suggestion year 6 write a piece.   

 7c Report on links with Red Dragon next meeting 

 BOBs committee: chair resigned along with committee; move to a 
committee structure has not been successful; needs a relaunch possibly 
along the lines of ‘Key events and nominated key organisers’ .BOBs  
review on Governance Schedule should be in May. 

 7d. Parent Questionnaire sent out along the lines of Parent View to 
support the review of the Governance target, results at next meeting. 

Premises:  
Canvassing of requirements and use of Minibus for next year is underway. 
7e Monitoring Report – H&S Report on annual inspection of premises and 
grounds, including reporting on security, received back with some actions: 
Monitor space including storage as we expand, remove broken tree in 
playground, Gate between rainbow and science gardens isn’t closing 
properly, Bricks missing on entry to bridge, Upright logs - some are 
moving slightly and one is rotten.These weren’t discussed at the meeting? 
They will all be demolished in the new build so won’t be fixed or replaced. 
 
7f.  Monitoring of energy and utility bills to support sustainability received: 
SIAMS:  
FM under took a pupil voice exercise and PS worship; reports to come to next 
meeting. 
7g. Results of Collective Worship Questionnaires for Parents received: 12 
responses; still some issues to resolve around people leaving; difficult to ensure 
Celebration assemblies run to time as pupils love them! Overall, positive 
responses and parents indicated that they value the Friday collective 
worship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All 
Leads 

RL 
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8. Policies review/ approval: 
None 

 

9. Items for Next Agenda as per Governance Schedule 
From schedule  

 Verbal report on KS1 & 2 SATs 

 Review Exclusions for year  

 Budget monitoring review  

 Approve community report 

 Consider Governance objectives for the year – SVM Target  

 Appoint all lead governors / including appraisal committee 

 Conduct self-review of governing body effectiveness: include succession 
planning, training needs and review of all governance policies if 
applicable.  

 Agree standing orders/ delegation planner /and schedule  
From this and previous meetings 

 Staff Hours Audit  

 Governor report confirming online Asset Management Plan now in place  

 Minibus policy - for allocating places  

 Staff Engagement Survey Results 

 Parent Questionnaire Results 

 Termly Inclusion Governing Monitoring Report 

 

10. Date of next meeting:  
Tuesday 9th July 2019 - 4pm 

 

 
The meeting closed at 6.19 pm 

 
        NB See confidential minutes 


